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Air Force ROTC still hiring 
ROTC 
SOURCE 
The Air Force is tripling the num-
ber 'of pilot slots available to ROTC 
cadets to 300 beginning in fiscal year 
1996. 
In fiscal year 1997, this number 
will again increase to 416 and is ex-
pected to climb to 560 in the year 2000. 
Additionally, navigator slots are in-
creasing to 189 in 1996, and leveling 
out at 175 through 2000. 
"This is an exciting time to be in the 
Air Force ROTC," said Brig. Gen. Su-
san Pamerleau, commandant. "Much 
of the Air Force is still experiencing 
force reductions, but ROTC is on the 
upswing. There is a significant in-
crease in requirements for second lieu-
tenants in every career field, " she said. 
Along with the increase in cadets 
comes an increase in scholarship op-
portunities. "There has never been a 
better time for high school or college 
students interested in an Air Force 
career to receive an Air Force ROTC 
scholarship," she said. Many ROTC 
scholarships cover tuition, books, and 
fees and gives the ' student a $100 
monthly stipend, scheduled to increase 
to $ 150 next year, according to the 
general. 
After graduation, ROTC cadets are 
commissioned as second lieutenants in 
the Air Force and must serve a mini-
mum of four years as an Air Force 
officer. Total pay for new second lieu-
See ROTC, page 12 
ICC encourages cooperation between organizations 
ICC 
SOURCE 
The University of Missouri Rolla 
has always had a large number of 
Christian students and teachers . 
These students and teachers have 
founded independent Christian groups 
on campus in order to fellowship with 
each other. In the past, the various 
groups have had trouble communicat-
ing and working together. 
Interf~ith Christian Council 
(ICC) was formed based on the need 
for better communication and interac-
tion. The purpose of ICC is to provide 
communication between the various 
Christian groups on campus. By 
meeting once or twice a month, 
activities can be better publicized, 
concerns addressed, and support can 
be built for good ideas. ICC also 
provides a larger base for financial and 
people power allowing the Christians 
on campus to provide campus wide 
activities and involvement. 
ICC began in 1993 as a small 
group of students working together in 
hopes of providing campus wide 
activities. Over two years time, the 
group grew until it was necessary to be 
recognized by campus in order to 
continue the work. ICC became a 
recognized organization on campus the 
summer of 1994. Since then, the 
council has coordinated a Christian 
Children's Carnival for community 
families, held a discussion to improve 
the image of Christianity on campus, 
and provided campus access for 
various churches. 
ICC is comprised of eight of the 
thirteen Christian organizations on 
campus. We represent a comparable 
to the Greek organizations on campus. 
In fact, much of the Greek student 
body is very active in the council. 
All students are invited to contact 
the ICC or another group of your 
choosing. Students are encouraged to 
voice any ideas, concerns, or curiosity. 
The ICC can also be reached via email 
to iCC@umr.edu. We are building a 
WWW page and will soon be available 
from the student organizations list on 
the UMR home page. 
Miner Global News: a weekly- gllmps·e of civilization 
April 10, 1995: 
-Senate majority leader Bob Dole 
made it official: he will run for the 
GOP Presidential nomination in 1996. 
-Kevin Lee Poulsen, a computer 
hacker who stole classified Air Force 
information and rigged call-in contests 
to win luxurious prizes, was sentenced 
to 51 months in prison. This sentence 
is the harshest ever given to a 
computer hacker. 
-In unhumanitarian fashion , 
Rwandian officials blocked trucks 
carrying food for the I million refugees 
in Zaire. 
-To the applaud of Washington 
officials, Yasser Arafat arrested 112 
militants suspected of participating in 
suicide bombs which killed 7 Israelis 
and an American college student This 
move could push Palestinians closer to 
civil war. 
April 12. 1995 : 
-President Clinton vowed to repay 
Pakistan for the blocked $1.4 billion 
sale of fighter jets: " I don ' t think it's 
right," Clinton said of keeping the 
planes without payment. 
-The U.N. Security Council dis-
cussed reports that Iraq is developing 
biological weapons for offensive 
purposes. These allegations will hurt 
Iraq's chance for eased economic 
sanctions. 
- Doctors annou!)ced that a diet rich 
in fruit and vegetables will greatly 
decrease the chance of strokes. 
-Conditions are reported to be less 
than complimentary in Iraq for two 
Americans being held there: the two 
were sentenced earlier to eight years in 
prison for illegally entering Iraq. 
April 12, 1995: 
-Billionaire investor Kirk Kerkorian 
and Chrysler chairmen, Lee Iacocca, 
bid $22.8 million to take over the 
rem'aining 90% of the Chrysler stock. 
-Despite an overwhelming number 
of candidates for President in 1996, six 
out of ten Americans favor a third 
party over the Republicans and 
Democrats. 
-An evidence collector admitted that 
samples of OJ. Simpson' s blood sat 
for several hours in a o\"crhea:ed truck 
because the refrigerator was not 
working. 
-The State Department said that 
Slobodan Milosevic, Serbia's Presi-
dent, rejected a peace proposal with 
Bosinia. 
April 13, 1995: 
-Japan revealed a plan to recuperate 
the U.S. dollar after its crippling 
effects on the Japanese economy. 
-A federal appeals court ordered 
officials to admit Shannon Faulkner to 
The Citadel for military training. 
-After lethargic efforts in past 
weeks, police began a nationwide 
search to fmd the leaders of a cult 
• " ~ " .: , •. ' •.•...•. ': : •.• _~ __ ' ~ ::~ •• --:; ~:-, .~-::. ':;'.'; .• -..... J". 
suspected of the deadly nerve gas 
attacks in the Japanese transit system. 
- In Chicago, a confused, tired mother 
"hurled" her 16-month old son to his 
death through a closed 8th story 
window after he refused to stop crying. 
April 14, 1995: 
- A 4 .0 aftershock rocked western 
Texas: little damage was done. 
-Procrastinators abroad rushed to 
finish their tax returns before the 
government-imposed midnight dead-
line. 
-On-line communications continued 
to rise according to computing 
officials: E-mail continues to grow in 
popularity around the world. 
-People from all walks of life and all 
around the globe prepared their hearts 
and minds to celebrate Jesus Christ's 
res\Ul"ection on Eas ter Sunday. 
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What's Up at UMR . . ... 
All organizational meeting times 
and places are provided by the Stu· 
dent Activity Center, UCW 218. 
Please send all changes to the arore· 
mentioned office. 
Wednesday 
9:00am ·2:" pm: Community CAlles< Summer 
School RegiltraIion. Miner Lounge 
11:" .... • 2:11 pm: IEEE 88Q by Ibe EE 
building·. loading.,"". 
l1::It _ : 8SU!'royer Lunch. 8aptist Student 
Cm .... 
3:" pm: UMR T ennis. Uni\'ers it~ofMiacuri.St. 
Louis., SL lAuit 
.: .. po.: Fencing Mtg .• II g ME 
.. ~,.., Rugby !'roctice. RugbyF"eld (frat Row) 
S:tI,.: iW.d ... Mtg, 302 Harris 
5~,.., Spanish aub M'8 .• G·9 H·55 
,,..,.: Wesley. 8reaka ... y. W .. lcyHouse 
,: ....... : Spelunke .. aub ~!tg .• 294 McNutt 
,:II,.: Aik .. do Club ,~g..j04 Roll. 814 
' ", 
7:11 ..... : AGe Mtg.. 114 CE 
8:00 pm: St. Pat's Committee Mtg., I07C ME f 5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Mtg., 2 10 McNutt 
Annex 
6:00 pm: Aikido Oub Mtg.. 304 Rolla Bldg. 
8:08 pm: Solar Car Team Mtg.., 202 BE 
6:30 pm: BSU BibleSwdy, 8aptistStudentCen .... 
Friday 7:00 pm: Eta Kapp. Nu Help Ses,"on, 101 EE 
GDI·independents·Weekend 
7::ltpm: Alc:oholics Anonymow;OpenMtg.. WaI· 
3:" pm: Trap 6< Ske<t Cub Mtg .• 8 .. ement 01 nut 
RoUaBIdg. 
~: ....... :GamingAloociation OpenS ........ 314& 
317CE 
5:11pm: Pi T.u Sigma Mtg..I07C ME Ann .. 
7:t1 pill: ·Show·Me Anime Mtg.: 204 McNutt 
7:11 p.: SUB Mov"e: Dead Poet', Society. 104 
ME 
,:tI,.., SUB Movie: Good Morning Vi......,. 
104 ME 
1:tI pm: CAllege Republicans Mtg .. lOS ME 
I~pm: Amold Air Society Mtg .• 208 Harris 
Tuesday 
11:"_ .1: ...... ' SME 8ra_ .. tSalea. Out· 
sid. McNutt 
~ U: .. po.: Circle K lion. Manow Rcai<uYDrive. 
r GaIIay 
~ --------------------------
1:11 ..... UMRllutball,Mio&ouri BaptistCAUege 
; (doubJe.bcader).SLLou'" 
-Saturday ~., i ____________ _ 
-.... au ........ Sci....,. o.p:. .... tion 1ofIc.. 
~ .... l~ .... Gold Min ... Dance Clinic. Suarise 
MuIlipurpos< 
_ 11M -= UMR ouldo:or tradc ,.,Bak.er~ ~f:la)'l , 
BaldwinCity. Ka,. ,~ .... Koinonia 8ible Study. lOS H·55 
AKA Forum "C"""'ofAiDSinIhtBlackCommu- 7:",.., Alpha Sigma Mu M'8 .• 211 McNutt 
nity'ArtsExpo 
7'" pm: CADD U ... , Group M'8., 202 Buic 
7::1t pm: SocidY of Mining Eng ... Mtg..204 u : ..... : RugSyGame.RugbyField 
McNutt 
. ~""~. -- .. -' 
.:jt ..... : AFR~CA;ghtM;~. ios H.'~" 
I:to pm: SUB Comedian: Randy Levin. UCE 
U ," _pm: Gaming A"oci.tion Open ~ion.3lt 
&317CE ~ '} 
Cafeteria 
~ .,.,...... ...··)s . ft· 
~ ~ l.'. ~ 
_ S:~·~: . ~~ Regional Student ~€o~~4 ~ 
!> 
I~pm: TauBe"SigmaMtg .• 212McNutt'~ 
... 
Thursday ' 
Banquet,Ccntennial p:j.:~~.~ _., ~ 
.~_ -,.'T"'.,.. .  7." -,.-,. ________________ ---=:.01 ! 
7:tO pm: SUB M"'ie: Dead Poet's Society. 104 
' ME' . 
.1:31 pen: UMRAcademic Council mect5. 0 -5 H . 9:tO pm: SUB MO\'ie: Good Morning Vietnam, 
SS 104 ME 
1:30pm: Christian Science Organization, SW\riS( 
2:30 pm: SIUCA LA WYER, ~ooInut 
3:00 pm: UMRsoftbo1l,Colunibiacollege(double-
header), illiRsoftball field · 
3:00 pm: lJ?.1R tennis , DruryCollege .Springfield, 
Mo. 
4:00 pm: UMR Physics Colloquiwn, Room 104 
Phl,ic,Bldg. 
4:00 pm: Rugby Practice,Rugby Field 
4:30 pm: Keramos/Am. Ceramic Society Mtg .• 206 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Toastmasters MIg., Missouri 
6:30 pm: BSU Worship. Baptist Student Center 
6:30 pm: Am Nuclear Society Mtg .. 227 Fulton 
6:30 pm : Alph 3. Phi Omega Mtg., 206 McNutt 
7:30 pm: VoicesoflnspiDlion Mtg .• l stA~bl) 
orGod 
Sunday 
AKA Forum "Crisis of AIDS in the Black Comm~· 
nity"Arts &po 
Intramural Two t-.1anScramble GolfT oumament ' 
2:00 pm: CSA Ctinese Oass. 104. 117,208.209. 
215.216ME 
2:00 pm: UMR Symphony Band presents "Songs 
and Dances" conttn, Lc3ch Theatre, Castleman Hall 
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel, Wesley 
House 
9:00 pm: Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Harris 
Monday 
11 :30 am -1:30 pm: Swdent Council Suggestion 
Booth,Breez..eway 
3:30 pm: AKA Mtg .• SW\rise 
J :oo pm: Fencing Mt~ .• 118 ME 
I:~ pm: Ct .. A1ph. Mtg .• Menun.c 
9:ot ..... : AFRbTc MIg .• 20S Harris 
Next Wednesday 
11:30 am: BSU P .. yer Lunch, B.ptist Student 
Center 
U:30 pm: NSPE Faculty Dunk Booth, Hockey 
PoCk 
2:30 pm: SIUCA LAWYER, Walnut 
3:00 pm: UMR softball. McKenme College 
(double-header), UMRsoftball field 
4:00 pm: Fencing Mtg., 118 ME 
4:00 pm: Rugby Practice, Rugby Field 
5:00 pm: Raiders Mtg .• 302 H,ms 
5:30 pm: lntramural ~fanager's MIg., Classroom 
Multi.Purpose 
5:30 pm: Spanish Oub MIg., G·9 H·SS 
6:00 pm: Wesley· Breakaway, Wesley House 
6:00 pm: Spelunkers O ub Mtg. , 204 McNutt 
6:00 pm: Aikido Oub Mtg .• 304 Rolla Bldg. 
6:00 pm : E", Kappa Nu Mtg .• 104 EE 
7:80 pm: AICtE Mtg .• G·3 Chem 
",,:30 pm: UMR Chemisty Winter Seminar Series, 7:90 pm: ASCE Mtg .• 114 CE 
G·)SchrenkHaU 
7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engn:. Mlg., 20t 
McNutt 
8:00 pm: K.ppa Kappa Pa .. Mtg. 211 McNutt 
8:00 pm: SUB Comedian: AI Carpenter. ua 
Cafeteria 
8:30 pm: T.u Beta Sigma Mtg .• 212 McNutt 
No Day 
ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES· Com· 
menccmcntannounc:cmmuarc:nowa"ai1ablcln the 
Re-giJtrar'Offioeforalbtudmtsvrhowillbegraduat-
ing on Mal' 13. 1995. These amounc<ments.r< 
prcn-'idcd bythc Uni"erloi.ty81noc:osttothegraduate. 
The Enslnte-rina Mana~cment dcpanmml at the 
Uni\'mityofMiuouri-Rolla wouldlike&oannounoe 
j the establishment o ,the Lewis Payne Memorial 
...:boIarshipFund. . 
Lewis PaynepaduatedfnxnUMRwi1h._ 
dep-ec in EI"ellical ~,and Enpening 
The memorial scholarship is being established in 
memory of Lewis'invol\,cmentandleadmhip in the 
Engineering Management department and on the 
UMR campus. This icholarship will help fund • 
minorityengineeringmanagcmcntstudcnL Thede-
putmcnt is offeringa 2:1 matchinggiftopportunity 
for all5tlJdcnts contributing to the Kholarship fund 
by lune 31, 1995. Please make donations to the 
Lewis Payne Memorial Sdlolar.h"p Fund, UMR. 






work study assistants, departmental requisition 
lomu for Summer. I99S. must be """'plotcd and 
mumed to Iht Student Ftnancial Aid Office. G·I 
ParkerHaU.by April2A.I99S. Ifyounetd"'luw, 
tionfomu. contact Linda Sando in the Admiaionsl 
Student Financial Aid OffieeatCJ.L4281, 
Mana.-tand. mimr in CommunicaI .. """ A' WOMEN IN ENERGY,INC SCHOlARSHIP 
thetiincofhisdatlt.Lewis_wodtins""._ The Miuouri Cl1aptcrofWomatinEntIJY.lnc.bu 
dcp«inEnainening~ His_and .... blished. sdIolallh .. pto be.wvdedadl yarto 
acU,· .. ti .. included Minority Enp ...... Scholar. .fuII4imestudentof;.nioror...uor51aftc!inaallmd. 
• An)eri<an$ocietyO(~Mina_~1n- .... Mio&ouri coUegeoruni,·mityuoflhtfoUow· 
.... .;..,.:rEl..,.,;,..c:s~EItdric:aIEnsineers. N.. ingSeptember.Th.rec .. p ...... _bemrolledin. 
t-.-J 'Society of 81adt Entin ..... UMR V.roily 
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,. """ ,cll",~"~ wi ,,,,,,_ ~  ~ ." 
(certain reslrictions apply) 
* On the spot delivery with full tank of gas with all ne wehicles 
* Top dollar paid for all trades in any condition 
* Special financing available with no cash down & terms to 72 months 
(with approved credit) . 
*Special college grad program with no payments for 3 months 
*No Co Signer Neede,d (With Approved .Credit) . 
AL WEST 'MOTORS 
705 Hwy 63 South 
Rolla, MO 










Computer Center room #114 




Blue Lights, Big Trouble? 
Page 3 
... not necessarily. Get some good advice. Protect 
your legal right and insurance premiums . 
ff(fIlSOfIIlik !/(fltes 
:Tree initil1f Consuftation 
~41-3537) 
,"; ~, . 
Steve Daniels Attorney at Law' 
1007 N. Pine St., Suite 86 
Mandarin Garden 
Authentic Chinese RestaUrant 
1001.'0 OFF FOR UMR STUDENTS AND 7( F A C U L T Y ! ! 
Order to go with Eggroll! 212 s. Highway 63 364-9610 
HE 
Editing and Proofreading 
By UMR graduate in English 
With 10 years secretarial experience 
$10 Per hour (one hour minimum) 
Pickup and Delivery on campus 
Call Margie 
364-0099 
Monday through Friday 
Between 9am and 9 pm 
ONE HOUR FREE - THROUGH 
Page 4 Missouri Miner 
ENCHANTMENTS 
First Door on Vichy Road 
Used Books, Sports Cards, Comic Cards, 
& Comics 
We Trade & Sell Cards: 
Magic, Jyhad, Star Trek 
Open: Tuesday - Sunday lOam - 8pm 
Tarot card ReaaiVigs Avalable: 368-4074 
Your conunents 
please. 
Recently we asked our alumni, students and faculty and staff 
to submit ideas for a new logo to replace the old "block" 
University of Missouri logo that has been in use for years. Many 
entries were received, and the campus logo search committee 
has selected the six ideas at right as finalists. Now we are 
welcoming your comm~nts and suggestions. Please look at the 
logo ideas shown here and give us your thoughts on how 
effective each is in identifying the University of Missouri-Rolla. 
Remember that this new logo will be used on official campus 
stationery, athletic uniforms, signage, and publications, so it 
needs to be adaptable to a variety of applications, and easily 
recognizable by a large variety of audiences. 
Send us your comments one of the following three ways: 
BY MAIL TO: 
Kathy Fillmer 
Publications Office 
1201 State Street, Room 105 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Rolla, MO 65401 
BY FAX TO: 
314-341-4262 
OR BY EMAIL TO: 
UMRLOGO@UMRVMB.UMR.EDU 
Please include your name and the number(s) of the logos you are 
commenting on. We'll announce the selected logo soon. 
COMMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED 
NO LATER THAN APRIL 21 
• ~ 'C: '1'"' . . .. •• • 
TO BE INCLUDED IN 
CONSIDERATION. 
. . 
.... ~.~ ..... ~~ , ... ~ ...... 
Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
r~ ,. Rolla Craft ~.)IoLt'l -' ~, . 
. - ( . 
iOO9 A Pirie S~ . .' ,:; r 
" 314-3~S~81 " ' t 
RPG' •• MQdels ;"1!I'aIDs . ~!> " , , 
~;'I1le.~ .. a TSa,,"Sp&Bbe~' ~" 
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, . ,:.,,' Features 
, -.j. .... ~ -
H 
Greetings and salutations, my loyal 
followers! 
Well, the end of another wonderful 
semester is fast approaching and where 
are you at? You know, are you afearin' 
for yer life? Or will you simply bring 
this one to a close like so many other 
successful semesters? OR, are you 
playing the numbers game? 
You know what I'm talking about, 
the one that goes like this: OK, we've 
had 750 possible points. Of that, I've 
got 328, and we still have a 200 point 
final, Assuming a slight curve of 5%, 
I think I can still get my 'B' in this class 
ifI really kick butt on the fmal, and that 
in turn will absorb some of the 'D' 
shock from Calc Ill, and I might be able 
to come back next Fall after all .. . 
Ah, yes, the numbers game .... Like 
so many other things around here, it's 
not for the timid or the weak. 
Now, for you boys and girls that 
still haven't found enough strange and 
terrible things to do to your bodies on 
your own, I've got something for you, 
I'm warning you ahead of time, though 
Charles Janson 
if you aren't scared by this, then you 
truly are sick and you might want to 
consider getting some outside help, 
But, on with the story .. , 
Over the years; I have tried many 
approaches to finals ( all the usuals, 
like taking my vitamins, working out, 
eating healthy, and studying like a 
madman), but they just didn't do it for 
me. Then I was introduced to the 
hugest thrill of them all, Big Brother of 
the Cold Turkey Method, the baddest 
of the bad, the meanest of the mean ... 
Yes, indeed folks, it's THE BIG 
BLOWOFF. 
It's kind of like the Cold Turkey 
Method, In fact, it's very similar, 
except the stakes are much higher. A 
typical scenario would go something 
like this: You come back from a very 
relaxing Spring Break of surfing (chan· 
nel surfing, that is) and you just don't 
feel like doing a damn thing, So, as 
you're sitting at your desk the Sunday 
before it all begins again, smoking your 
last cigarette, staring at the mountains 
of books and projects before you, you 
• • • 
evaluate your performance to date with 
a shrug, Ah, yes, you were going to do 
so much over break, get all caught up 
and even get ahead so that you· 
wouldn't have to do anything, so you 
could just coast into finals, Then a hard 
bite from the reality bug: you didn ' t do 
anything - sure you should have, but 
who can work on Spring Break??? So, ' 
you weigh the pros and cons of working 
around the clock for the next five 
weeks for a minimal increase in your 
G,P,A" and decide that it's better to go 
out in style, 
So, a condemned man, you make 
your decision, It's the only thing you 
can do and keep your sanity - blow it all 
off! There are a couple of ways to 
approach this: I) you can go back to 
wherever it is you went over Spring 
Break and wait for finals to roll around, 
2) stllY here in Rolla, do everything but 
study, and try to annoy your roommates 
at every chance, or 3) gather up some 
food, all yourloaned-outcd's, and your 
see Hmmm, page 15 
The April Fools Comedy Series is 
every Wednesday night in April at 8pm 
in UC-East Cafe, This week's come-
dian is Al Carpenter, "Big Al," who 
has performed at many of the major 
comedy clubs in the country and has 
opened for well-known comedians 
such as Richard Lewis and Tommy 
Davidson. Appearing next week is 
Randy Levin, Randy is one of the 
most established and sought-after co-
medians on the college circuit. He is 
also a regular performer at some of the 
top comedy clubs in the country, such 
as the Improv and Dangerfield's, 
The SUB movies this weekend are 
two favorite Robin Williams films, 
Dead Poets Society and Good Morn-
ing Vietnam, which will be shown at 
7pm and 9pm, respectively, 0" Friday 
and Saturday night at ME 104. 
1995 Homecoming: There will be 
a T-shirt design contest with cash 
prizes awarded to the first, second, and 
third place designs, The 1995 Home· 
coming theme is "Dazed and Confused 
for 125 years," and the design must 
incorporate the theme. Also, the shirt 
must say "MSM-UMR Homecoming 
1995," and beer and illegal substances 
cannot be present, Cash prizes will be 
given: 1st place-$30, 2nd place-$20, 
and 3~d place-$IO. Turn in designs in 
to the SUB office (218 UCW) by 
4:30pm on Wednesday, April 26 or 
bring them to the Homecoming meet-
ing that night at 7pm in G-5 H-SS. 
Also, remember to turn in your Home-
coming Queen nominations with the 
$10 entry fee to the SUB office by 
Tuesday, May 2. Keep reading 
SUBconscious for more Homecoming 
reminders, 
'---------~ffi---------1 
: Postulate for Optional Careers I 
I I I Well, more than a few people The only problem I would have with . 
have approached me to inform me this job is that I would get bored and 
that my last article about "things that start making up some incredibly 
suck" really sucked, I realized that wacky stuff (like telling some gover-
after I had typed it, but gosh darn it, nor of a small midwest state that he 
I was just too lazy to ,go back and will become president or something) 
change it. But not being one to imper- and that would get me in trouble 
sonate a Hoover, this week I will try because I would be laughing so 
present a ureal" column. 
Those of you who dared to read 
last week's article have probably 
picked up on the fact that I didn't like 
certain aspects of school, namely 
failing classes. Because of that (and 
Freshman Eng, Class), I have begun 
to think about jobs other than those 
available in the Engineering Fields, 
Probably ' my first choice would 
be a cool job like what Hercules has, 
Think about it. All he does is roam 
the countryside helping well-en-
dowed damsels in distress, That in-
and-of-itself is pretty cool, but he 
also gets to meet and mingle with 
supernatural creatures and visit ex-
otic locations like hell. 
If for some reason that fell 
through, I do believe my next choice 
would be a professional psychic, 
They too get to meet lots of interest-
ing people (although 90% of them 
hard .... , 
Hmmmmm .... what else .... , Oh, 
yes, I also would like to become a 
towel boy at Club Med. Now, there's 
a job with perks! Hehehehe ... I can 
see it now, warm sun, tropical 
breezes, rich, wet women, yeah .. , 
That would be really cooL Unfortu-
nately I guess they would fire me 
after I got too old (like 23-years old, 
with my luck), so I would be forced to 
take on a second career. 
Second careers can be tricky, 
though, I would have to fmd one that 
I already have a talent for and would 
not mind doing for the next few 
years, I could always go back to my 
old job as point guard for the Chicago 
Bulls ... Ooops! Wrong life! 
Well if nothing else, I can just go 
cash in a few favors and get guest 
roles on "Baywatch" and "Family 
Matters," But, until then, I guess I 
will just keep plugging away at this 
seem to be soap opera stars) and see Careers, page 15 
,-m.:!e..:.t:. o!..m~e~ !.e.!!!;o.;:;. __________ wi 
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• • • D~VerB~OnB 
THe NeW AN!) IMPROVe!) MIN eR MUSIC ReVIeW 
_ daryl andershock 
~ on my own 
Hello, Rolla. Sorry I missed 
the last paper, but my evil profs made 
sure I had plenty of tests and labs due 
right after spring break. I did get to see 
a couple of good bands over break and 
got some tickets for upcoming shows 
this summer. A lot of good shows have 
been announced for Riverport in St. 
Louis. I recommend going to Tom 
Petty and Reggae Sunsplash, and the 
Point-fest looks real good this year. 
Both the Sunsplash and Point-fest 
should give a lot a music per dollar, and 
at Riverport, those dollars don't seem 




Sound Quality 7 
Performance 8 
When anyone asks 
me who is my favorite blues 
performer, two words 
quickly come to mind: Buddy 
Guy. In my opinion, he is the 
best blues performer alive. 
This is my opinion, so don't 
start yelling about the other 
greats out there. Except for 
Stevie Ray Vaughn, few oth-
ers have done as much to 
blend the blues and rock and 
Words." "Man of 
Many Words" re-
minds me a10t of the 
Black Crows. 
There are 
a few very tradi-
tional, slow grind-
ing blues numbers 
also, like "7-11" and 
"Trouble Blues." 
He really shows off 
.. : , what that Fender 
can do on the song 
"Little Dab-A-
000." The rest of 
roll. This cd is no exception. 
, the cd's II tracks Lately the "in" 
are what I call typi-thing for rock performers has 
: cal Buddy Guy been to show their blues side: 
songs. They are Eric Clapton ' s From the 
similar to those on Cradle, Jimmi Hendrix 's his past two re-Blues, Sheryl Crow on the Buddy Guy leases, Can't Stand HouseofBlues ... BuddyGuy --...;~-;...------------------ the Weather and has done the opposite, adding a little the songs, "Shame Shame Shame," Damn Right I Got The Blues. Both of 
rock and roll style to his blues. This "Love Her With A Feeling," "Slippin' these cd's are great, and I would rec-faster bluesy style is very evident with Out-Slippin' In," and "Man of Many ommend them to anyone. 
Time Killers 
The biggest difference be-
tween this cd and the past two is the 
fact that Buddy isn't sharing the lime-
light. On both Can't Stand the 
Weather and Damn Right. Buddy 
played with some of rock and blues 
biggest stars, Eric Clap19n, Jeff Beck, 
Mark Knopfier, Bonnie Raitt, Paul 
Rodgers, Travis T~itt, Richie 
Hayward, and John Mayall. This time, 
he plays with his own band, doing 
mostly songs that he wrote. 
If you are a big BG fan, like 
myself, you will be pleased and maybe 
distraught to know he will be playing at 
the Memphis in MayiBeale Street Fest 
this year. The bad news is that is on 
May 6. With 5 fmals, I doubt I will be 
able to catch the show. Hopefully, I 
will be able to see him sometime this 
summer. Pick up this cd if you get a 
chance; you will be very pleased. 
--J .Daniels 
itf}~Nl ID'il ~ lltAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME ~ "9 ~. by Henri Arnold 
AC ROSS 
I. Sb. 
4. Board contain 10K switcbes 
9. Stem of nsscl 
ll. Irish RepubUcso Army 
(obk) 
IJ. Become one 
19. Compete 
15. Overland expt'dltJon 
17. Pktu~ taker 
19. No"el 
21. Sead 0 b111 
12. Alone 
24 . Dine 
16. Sandy hill 
29. -- de menthe 
.ll. Small amount 
.l.l . Aurlc:l4!: 
34. Notice (abbr.) 
.l5. In the past 
.l7. Also 
.l9. Tantalum symbol 
40. Tennis player's need 
42. Fresh water fish 
44. Book of maps 
46. Flat l"tCeptable 
41. Rodeot 
SO. Story 
51. Become acquaJoled 
53. Aped 
55. Speaker 
58. Fertile l't'Iion 
- 61. Non'e " . . 
62. Wooden malleI 
64 . Nt,bl before 
65. Lemon drink 
66. Conscious 




J . Lottery 
of. Fret of ImpuritJa 
5. Medlternnean plut 
6. Nickel symbol 
,. So on (abbr.) 
a. unler of pencU 
9. Siretl 
10. TrN 




22. Sma.1I amount 
23. Rank 
25. Make lace 




36. Rowing Implemenl 
31. AqualJe mammal 
41. Mexican dish 
43. Male sbttp 
45. Used for cllmblna 
47. So 
49. Junl~ animal 
52. Roman aarb 
54. Mao 
55. -- roll (two words) 
56. Fret of 
57. Uncookf'd 
59. Fem_ appellaUoD 
60. NqaU"e (abbr .) 
63. Eastern slate (abbr.) 
Unscramble these six Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
six ordinary words. I ROTGOT ~ 
tBRAMKE t ) I I ) 
I TRAIPY ± I I K ) 
I ROAMON ~ I I IX) t YECKAL ~ 
HILERS b 
WHAT THE STINGY 
I':ICH IJNCLE WA5. 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as suO-gested by the above cartoon . 
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW 
A "tIIII),,(I11!111) 
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Jat ~ on 
I will be 
<fully, I 
ime~ 
ou gel a 
;ed. 
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Miner Baseball Splits and Remains Outside Looking In 
Hans Thullesen 
Staff Writer 
The baseball Miners ended the 
conference season on a good note as 
they split with the Southwest Baptist 
University Bearcats this past weekend. 
Lefly Mike Banfield started off the 
weekend by hurling a complete-game 
shutout in the first game on Friday. 
Banfield gave up eight hits over nine 
innings while walking only two bat-
ters, giving UMR the 1-0 victory. The 
Miner's only score came in the sixth 
inning when junior left fielder Nathan 
Wade led off with a single and ad-
vanced to third on first baseman Scott 
Nierman 's double. With one out, 
freshman designated hitter Matt 
Brya-;;i 'pushed home the only run with 
an RBI fielder's choice to the second 
baseman. 
In the second game, UMR scored 
seven runs in the first inning on only 
two hits. Righthander Allen Jones 
gave up three runs (two earned) to 
defeat the Bearcats 7-3, while fresh-
man Matt Bryant earned the save. Of· 
Ryan Shawgo . 
Baseball Miner Matt Bryant Is safe after a play at the plate 
during the Miners victory over Southwest Baptist last week-
end. 
fensively for the Miners, shorts lOp 
Vince Como, second baseman James 
Van Iten and right fielder Dan 
McGinnis had the only hits, with . 
McGinnis picking up two RBI. 
On Saturday UMR came up short 
in a slugfest, losing the first game 14-
7. Matt Bryant went 3·for-4 for the 
Miners with an RBI, and junior Dan 
McGinnis was l-for·4 with a three-run 
homer in the eighth. SBU scored nine . 
runs in the fust inning on six hits and 
three errors. The Bearcats scored once 
in the sixth on a solo homer by Johnny 
Katrosh and four times in the seventh 
on three hits. Geoff Seavey got the loss 
for the Miners, going the first five 
innings. Sophomore Wegman threw 
the sixth and seventh, while junior 
Pete Mueller pitched the last two in-
nings. 
Saturday's second game saw the 
Miners fall short again, 6-2. Three 
straight doubles in the first inning 
earned two runs for the Bearcats. SBU 
scored another unanswered run in the 
second and three in the third UMR 
scored a run in the third when James 
Van Iten drew a walk to lead off the 
inning and Dan McGinnis scored Van 
Iten on a two-out double. Jeff Ulrich 
scored the other UMR run in the fourth 
by hitting a double and scor'.:lg on an 
error. At the plate' for UMR, Dan 
McGinnis was 2-for-3 with an RBI. 
The weekend raised the UMR 
record to 14-26 overall and 3-16 in the 
MlAA. The Miners are scheduled to 
play a doubleheader against 
Lindenwood College this Tuesday at 
home at 1:00pm. 
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Nikki Wray, Lady Miner Softball 
This week's M-Club au-Jete of the 
week is Nicki Wray. While the whole 
campus was away on Spring Break, the 
Miner Baseball and Softball teams 
played ball almost everyday. Nicki is a 
junior from O'Fallon, lIlinois. S6e is 
majoring in Engineering Management 
and is the centerfielder for the Miner 
softbal1 tearn. Nicki is batting .322 and 
has 22 RBrs. She is ranked 12th in the 
nation with 16 doubles. Congratula-
tions to Nicki and the rest of the Lady 
Miner softbalJ team. 
The Lady Miner softball team was 
busy during the school's spring break as 
it was able to play 13 games. Unfortu-
nately, the team did not fare as well as 
it would have like as it won only four of 
the 13 contests to fmish the week at 19-
18 overall and 3-7 in the MlAA. 
After sweeping Evangel to start the 
week, UMR scratched out a 4-3, 13-
inning win over Southwest Baptist 
when Erin Collins (Schuyler, Neb.) 
drove in Amy Buttimer (O'Fallon, lIl.) 
with the game-winning run. However, 
SBU won the nightcap 1-0 as it scored 
a sixth-inning run off Collins. The loss 
sent the Lady Miners on a seven-game 
losing streak, which included double-
header losses at Culver-Stockton and 
Missouri-Kansas City. 
UMR ended the streak in dramatic 
fashion Saturday. After losing its fust 
two games at the Bearcat Softball Clas-
RyenShawgo 
Lady Miner Softballer April Buesch drives home the winning 
run against Northwest Missouri State, The Lady Miners won 
the game 11-10 In eight innings. 
sic, hosted by Northwest Missouri 
State, UMR trailed Dana College 10-2 
entering the bottom of the sixth inning. 
But the Lady Miners scored five runs in 
that inning, then forced extra innings 
when Kristan King (Overland Park, 
Kan.) hit a three-run homer in the 
bottom of the seventh. UMR won the 
game when leading hitter April Buesch 
(Freeburg, 111.) hitting .393 for the sea-
son, drove in pinch-runner Kathleen 
Ritchey (Waukesha, Wis.) in the 
eighth for the 11-10 win. 
Buesch leads the team in hitting 
while King leads in home runs (two) 
and runs batted in (31) to go along with 
a .345 average. Nicki Wray (O'Fallon, 
lIl.) continues to rank among the na-
tionalleaders in doubles, as she added 
five last week to increase her total to 16 
for the season. 
• News Source 
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Miner Track Sets Strong Pace 
~ UMR Track News Source 
The Miner and Lady Miner track 
teams combined to score 75 1/2 
points for the MlAA in Saturday's 
inaugural MIAA/NCC Super Chal-
lenge in Maryville, Mo., featuring 
schools from the Miners' conference 
and the North Central Conference. 
The NCC won the meet by a count of 
1,563-1,016 as only four MIAA 
schools took part. 
Leading the way for the Miners 
was Ben Fish (Oskaloosa, Iowa), 
who finished second in the 400-
meter intermediate hurdles in a time 
of 58.63 seconds. Bob Etien (Fort 
Wayne, Ind.) took fourth in the 
1,500-meters in 4:04.93 while tearn-
mate Ryan Unterreiner (St. Louis, 
Mo./parkway North) was sixth in 
that event in 4:06.49. Brian Gorman 
(Crystal Lake, Ill.) also posted a 
fourth-place fmish in the hammer throw 
with a mark of 130-10 and was eighth in 
the javelin at 147-3. 
David Wells (Bay Minette, Ala.) 
placed in three events, finishing sixth in 
the long jump at 20-8, and seventh in the 
l00-meters in 11.30 seconds and the 200-
meters in 22.92 seconds. UMR also got 
eighth place fi nishes from Kevin 
Schwalje (Rolla, Mo.) in the 800-meters 
in 1 :59.03 and from Jason Carter 
(Harrisonville, Mo.) in the high jwnp at 
643/4. 
On the women's side, only two mem-
bers of the tearn placed among the top 
eight in an event. Tracy Jones (Rolla, 
Mo.) was the highest fmisher as she was 
seventh in the 800-meters with a time of 
2:21.78, while Maja Lundeen (Apple 
Valley, Minn.) was eighth in the javelin 
at 1114 1/4. Lundeen was also 13th in 
the shot put competition. 
The Miners and Lady Miners will 
participate in the Blue Tiger Invitational 
at Lincoln University Thursday, then 
take part in the first SIU-Edwardsville 
Relays at the SlUE track Saturday. 
RyenShewgo 
Miner Baseball player Nathan Wade swings for the fences 
during the Miners doubleheader last weekend. 
Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
Ry80Shawgo 
Lady Miner pitcher Erin Collins fires a pitch during one of the 
many Lady Miner wins this season. 

























































This is the time of year when 
many students make their plans for 
next year, th.inking about class 
schedules and commitments. Don't 
forget about Student Council! Student 
Council is accepting applications for 
committee chairs from the present 
through Thursday, April 24, at 4:00 
pm. Why should you be a committee 
chair? You could be a part of an 
organization that voices student 
opinions on current issues, allocates 
funds to student organizations, and 
helps organize projects and 
programs that help the whole 
campus. Being a committee chair, 
you would be right in the middle of the 
action, since the committees are where 
all the work gets done. What 
committees are there to chose from? 
Here is a list of the committees for 
which Student Council will be 













UNIVERSITY RELA TIO~' 
If you want to positively 
affect the campus, this is the place to 
do it! Even if you don't have the time 
to be a committee chair, come by the 
office and volunteer to be on Student 
Council, and be a part of the important 
decisions being made there. You don't 
have to be voted in to contribute! 
Make an impact! Be a committee 
chair! How do you apply for a 
committee cbair position? Tbere are 
applications available in the Student 
Council office at 202 University 
Center-West, right above the 
Butcher-Baker. Just come on up 
and fill one out! 






Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 19-20 
11 :30-5:30, Centennial Hall-DCE 
Free Food! Free Drink! 
Free Admission! 
B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Blood) , 
(Must be 18 to carry in) 
rllJ && @(Jj](/ ~ ~(/(Jj]@~fiY)(/ 
~@(Jj] fiY}~1J & ~(Jj] If} W~W @fiY} 
(/(JJ~ fJ!J@If}&@QfJ!JIJ@~ fJ!J~fl) I 
An easy way to iet your 
opinion be heard is to fill out the 
Student Council Survey on the 
World-Wide Web. It can be accessed 
under Student Infonnation, similar to 
accessing your CAPS report. Here's 
how to do this on a campus computer: 
i) Login 
2) Get to the "UMRMENU" 
3) Go to Windows 3.11 
4) Click on Network Access, then 
Netscape (the really big "N") 
5) Use this to access the UMR 
homepage 
6) Scroll down to Local Web Services 
7) Click on Student Information, 
8) Type Student Id. number and pin 
number where appropriate 
9) Click on "Submit Request" 
i 0) Then go to "Student Survey" and 
answer the questions. 
This is the same thing as the 
paper surveys, so if you've aiready 
filled oul, then there's no need to fill 
out another one. If you have any 
probiems or questions, contact the 
StuCo office at 341-4280 or e-mail 
stuc\l@ Umr.edu., 
•• '#'-=t!t.' 
Ne e d 







Suzanne Lynch is Student 
Council's Member of the Month for 
March. She is currently a member of 
the Public Relations Committee of 
Student Council. During the month of 
March Suzanne organized a Kiss-A-
Pig fundraiser that StuCo will be dong 
next year. The money raised from this 
will go to sponsor a skating ::;arty for 
Rolla children. Suzaime is also an 
advisor for the Chancellor's Leadership 
class and serves as treasurer for Kappa 
MuEpsilon. 
For these reasons, Suzanne 
was selected as StuCo's Member cf the 
Month for March. Thanks for all of 
your hard work, Suzanne! 
Do you have a legal problem 
or a question? Wish you knew 
30meone who could answer it? Now 
you do, thanks to Stuco -- David 
Steelman, Randy Carnahan, and 
Charles Bennett are lawyers who 
provide totally free legal advice to all 
students and faculty . It is on a first 
come, first serve basis. One of them 
will be there every week, once a week 
in the Walnut Room in University 
Center West on the following days at 
2:30pm.: 
April: 20, 26 
May:4 





Strategic Action Plan 
The Strategic Action 
Planning Committee <if Student 
Council has spent the semester 
working in conjunction with the 
Chancellor's Strategic Planning Group, 
providing student input for the 
Chancellor's 1995-96 Strategic Action 
Plan. Currently, the committee is 
developing possible action items for 
the plan. An acti!.!n it~m is !I speci.!ic_ 
step that will be taken in the'riext year 
by individuals, groups, departments, or 
divisions of the university that will 
work towards achieving the 
university's mission. 
Issues that will be 
incorporated into action item projx,sals 
include: 
Increasing awareness of 
undergraduate research opportunities. 
• Providing novell disk space 
for all students. 
Developing an advisor 
evaluation process. 
Investigating the 
effectiveness of current Teaching 
Assistants. 
Employing students to teach 
students, faculty, and staff 
network/internet skills. 
Constructing two campus 
bulletin boards. 
Developing a plan to utilize 
space previously occupied by 
temporary buildings and land adjacent 
to the Civil Engineering building for 
additional parking. 
Developing a plan for the 
renovation of the track. 
Providing a pennanent 
24-hour study/computer area on 
campus. 
Expanding the Computer 
Learning Center in the library. 
Increasing the hours of the 
library. 
Moving towards on-line 
class registration. 
• Bringing fast food to 
campus. 
• Establishing a credit line on 
student !D's. 
Revising the current teaching 
evaluation fonns. ' 
Providing a location for 
campus day care. 
The Strategic Action 
Planning Committee is looking for 
your input on action item proposals. 
Contact us through email 
(stuco@umr.edu) or give us a call at 
the.student Council Office (341-4280). 
~Gontact persons: Brian Harris and 
Josh Skaggs) 
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LEHMA-N by Andrew Lehman 
a 
, ------___ ... _ '- _ ""'-_ '-' ..... _...301 ___ --__________ ~
#£'? trrr 11c.I1AR~ I CAN'r 
1.4}(£ if AIJr,.·4o~ r;1 "'JOINING 
("HAT oVER.F6eoe~S 6~ovP. · 
Dist. ~ C8nnen SyndCltlon 
WI/EN M1~ WAS D!P~E$~E'D SH£ Coo~fD, WH~N JoHrJ WAS DePAf.SS£C> /i£tiTE. :z.TS~E1fEf>;1 RfLA7i~NSIIIP P£S7WED 70 FlwR,'SI/ f/IJT ,tie" 
Vlf~tr NCV£P-. PEPRES5EP AT1jfE SAME 1i11F. IT $Pst> Wm( ~Rr fE£f>W6 STMJJ6~~ ,ot)JD JOH,vl1bl/!1I6 BA~ 1/1 IIIrrt{ II/~ I1pi1 . . 
"'Nell sure he wobbles around a lot. but my money 
S2 yS that that boy just won't fall down." 
"Hey a look at to the 
Havacnecks next-door. Ha! Guess we won't have to 
worry 'bout that loud music no more." 






FIG . 2. A Pe.~FE. C.T ~m-(\1 
C~APte~ 1Zli : 
I C; THE. 
WATEI2-c"I.ASS OF" 
LOvE HAL!=·£Mf'T':1 
O!a HALF· ~ULL 7 
= -
.. .. .. / . . -'-/ II I 
01'1'12.13':1 
""'"'"'"" &~of~lrJ6 
---.-~~~;eJ~o~~~:! I~£: s~~:~~~\~ ~ 
\U\.I.~tE "TO C>RA\J ,,"G LloJt. . ~ 
. 
~ 
;~~!;~~~~~! C;~~ ::~::~~~ ~ 
f>Ac:t"T..::.e.~~ B~G"') i11'N'C.,"'G AL1'C.~ . ~ 
0°0 ~ 
• 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"Yeah, Clem, I hurt. But y'know, it's a good kind 
of hurt." 
Early microscope 
"Who are we kidding, luke? We know this Is gOing 
to be just another standoff." 
• ' ~ '-' . _' •• -' • _. '+' " _ • , •• .:... ... .:' •• - r:: • -: ~ 
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ROTC 
lieutenants is over $25,000 annu-
ally. 
"High school studen ts who 
have a 2.5 or better grade point 
average, and ACT score of 24 or a 
SAT of 1000 are eligible to apply 
for a four or three-year scholarship 
through their local Air Force re-
cruiters or the nearest AFROTC 
detachment. 
"Scholarships are open to stu-
dents in any academic major," said 
General Pamerleau, "however, 
most of them are inl the technical 
from page 1 
fields such as engineering and sci-
entific areas." 
College students can also ·ap-
ply for three or two-year scholar-
ships through the local AFROTC 
unit said the general. Students 
with a 2.65 GPA for technical ma-
jors or a 3.0 GPA for nontechnical 
majors and a passing Air Force 
Officer Qualifying Test score are 
eligible . 
For more information, call 
341-4925 or stop by 2nd floor of 
Harris Hall. 
BLUEGRASS MUSIC PART)' 
TJ Hall - South Lounge 
April 22 @ 7:00 pm 
Pickers Welcome 
One Copy Or 
Southside 
Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
................................................... 
· - •. • G · Wednesday, April 19 and : I i 1 V e Thursday, April 20 : 
• *. 
:: "leed: .: • ~ 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
• *. 




field lellding lO an C1lergy-~btcd career and show 
dcmoNlrated professional potential Must have 
minimum overall GPA of 3.0 or better. 
Appllcallons avallablt In thtStudtnts Financial 
Aid Ornet, G-l Parker HaiL 
Application d.ldUn. b AprUl4, 1995. 
ROLLA AREA (PHELPS COUNTY) NAACP 
OFFERS FOUR $600 "YES I CAN" GRANT 
AWARDS FOR THE 1995-96 ACADEMIC 
YEAR 
FourS600"Y esI Can" grants arcoffercd by the Rolb 
Area (Phelps County) NAACPto full·time African· 
American undergraduate 5ludents entering or cu,. 
rently attending the University of Mis5Quri·Rolla 
wi!.h atleutone year of college remaining. 
EUGIBILITYREQUIREMENTS 
-Afrian-Ammcan 
-OemonstRted flJ\1ncial need 
-U.S. Citizen 
-Admitted lO,orattending UMR during theperiodof 
thegntnt 
-Current UMR students who have. 2.0 scmn:ter 
and cumuLative GPA and in good standing 
-Member of the RoUa Am (Phelps County) 
NAACP Branch, if currently attending VMR. 
-High school students admitted to UMR for Fall 
scmster are eligible to apply. 
Applications aVllllbl~ In th~ Student Flnlnclll 
Aid omce, G-I Park., Hili. 
Application deadline Is: May I t 19515. 
THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY 
BOARD,INC 
The MCIB Educational Fund was established 
to pro\'ide financial aid to college engin~ring stu-
dents pursuing a BachelorofScience or higher de-
gree that includes concrete and concme design 
courses as an integral part of their degree program. 
REQUlREMEmS: 
Applicantspermanentresidencel.5indicatedon 
college records orthe high s.c:hool or record must be 
with !.he states of Kansas or Missouri and ei!.her (a) 
within a lSO-mile radiusfromapointon!.heKansasI 
Missouri state line at highway 1·35; or(b) within a 25 
mile radius of the main U.S. Post Office at the 
mailing address of a current MCm member. 
Applicant must be pursuinga BachelorofSci· 
mce or higher degree that includes concrete and 
concrete design courses as an integral part of their 
degree prognun at an accredited college oruniver· 
sity. 
Applicant must be enrolled in or h8\'e com· 
pleted concrete orconcme design courses. 
Applicant must not be a son, daUghter, grand· 
son,gnnddaughtcr,niece,orncphcwofanAdvisory 
Committeemcmber. 
Part·time student applicants will be limited to 
juniorciuslStatus orabove. The5Cholarship award 
to part-time students will be c:onuncnsurate with the 
cx>sl. 
<a> A statement of appl'isaJ of !.he applict.nt in 
tenns of potential for growth, character,leadership 
capacity, and CI rea interest from three evaluators is 
required;atleutone5houldbefromafacu1tyman· 
ber. The statements of appraisal must be returned 
directly to MCINby each C"valuator. Recommenda· 
tioru sent to MOB by the applicant will not M 
accepted. 
Application5available in the Student Financial Aid 
Office,G-l ParkaHall Applicationdcadline: April 
30,1995. 
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND 
The John Gyles Education Fund is again this 
year offering financial assistance to students in both 
Canada and the United Stated. Canadian or Ameri· 
can citizenship is a requimnent. Awards are avail-
able for all areas of post·ucondary study. A mini· 
mwn GPA of 2.7 is required. Criteria other than 
strictlyacademieandfutancia.lneedareconside~din 
the selection process. Selected students willl't'ceivc 
upto 52,500.00. D<adlin .. for 1995 art April 15th, 
June lSth,andNovembc:r3Oth. Applicantsmustbc: 
IIllIiI<!I by these dotes. 
Studentsmayreceiveanapplicationbysending 
their requests along with a self-addressed, stamped 
(US 32 cents) No. J 0 envelope to: The John Gyles 
Education Fund, Attention: R.Jarnes Cougle, Ad· 
ministrator, P. O. Box 4808,712 Riverside Drive, 
Fredericton,New Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4 
WILUAM M REISS FOUNDATIONSCHOL-
ARSHIPFUND 
The William M. Reiu Foundation, establi5hed by 
Mr. Reiss prior to his dn!.h on July-14, 1975, is 
managed by Boatmen's Trust Company ofillinois. A 
portionoftheincomefromthefoundationisusedfor 
scholatships to accredited colleges and universities 
in the United States and its possessions. 
Scholarship recipients a~ limited to graduatn of 
publicly supported high schools located within the 
city limits ofBeUebille, illinois. Students working 
toward a degree in medicine, but not nursing, are 
excluded. Post baccalaureate students will not be: 
considered. 
The selection committee consists oftwo officers of 
Boatmen's T rust Companyoflliinois, and an Admin-
istRtor of Belle\'ille Area College. Selection is 
madeprimarilyuponac.dcmic promiscandfinanci.al 
need. Since the scholarship is based on merit and 
fmancial need , an official needs analysis (FAFSA) 
document is required for detennination offuuncial 
need. The amount of the award is fixed by the 
committee and maybesufficient to includeanyorall 
of tuition. room, and board. 
Awards wtllnormally be made on a one-yearbuis. 
All relevant materials must be submitted by May I, 
1995. Recipients~.ll be lMounced as soon as 
possible after June 30,1995. 
ApplicationsavaiIable in the Student Financial Aid 
Office, G·l Plrlc.r Hall, Rolla, MO 65401. 
THE HEAVY CONSTUCTORS ASSOCIA-
TION OF THE' GREATER KANSA CITY 
AREA 
TheHeavyConstructorsAssociationoftheGre4attT 
Kansas City Area Industry Advancement Scholar· 
ships a~ specific:ally for persons who are plaMing 
and preparing for careers in construction (re: civil 
engineering. construction management, busines;s 
adminstration, computer science, management in-
formationsystcms,mathcmaticsoranyothertechni· 
cal filed. The amount of t1Ich scholarship is 
S2,5oo.oo,perytlr. 
Recipients of the scholarships shall be full·time 
students who demonstrate financila need. Prefer· 
mce 5hall be given to well rounded persons who are 
upperclassmm,toKansa.sCityareamidents,andto 
sons or daughters of con5tNction employees. 
Applicatnts will be required to demonstrate their 
Commitment ot obtaining Clr'CCrs in construction. 
Recipients will be required to seek summcremploy· 
ment in construction. 
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE STU-
DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-I 
PARKER HALL 
MUST BE RETURNED TO UMR STUDENT 
F1NANCIALAlDOFnCEBY APRlL11,1995. 
1995-96 ORVILLE REDENBACKER'S SEC-
ONDSTARTSCHOLARSIUPPROGRAM . 
This program is designed to assist the growing num-
berof adults who are rtluringto college orgegiMing 
from page 2 
for the fil'll time. 
EUGIBILITYCRITERIA: 
• mUlt be age 30 or older 
• enrolled orplanningto enroll ina dcrec pJOSllmI 
an acc:reditedcollcge orunivasity 
• pumlingpalHimeorfull·timestudies onanlDict 
gradulleorgRduatelevcl 
Appllcatlons 1 .. lIablt In Ih.Slud •• 1 FlDlodto 
AId Of!lct, G-I Porker HIli 
Applklllon Dudllno: Applicotion must be post 
mlrlc.d by MIY 1, 1995. 
AMERlCANSOClETYOFPROFESSlONAl 
ESTIMATORS OF ST. LOUlS'19 
REQUIREMENTS: 
• Two scholarshi~s in the amount ofS250.00 ncb 
shall bt lwankd by ASPE 
- Appliean16 shall be a studmt enrolled in a Full 
Time capacity ina juniorc:ollege oruninr1ity 
• The applicant mllS be pursuing COutICS of stUdy ! 
It1lding to a degree in lOme phase of c:oruuuction, 
i.e., arthiteetiure, engineering. general contracting, 
constructionmanagcmcnt,oraCOOllNClion-rdated 
progrwn. 
• Applicants shall furnish with their scholarship 
application: 
1. Collegetranscript 
, 2. SAT,ACfscoTeorotherpertinentscom 
3.I..ctttr1ofrecorrunmdation 
4. Copies of college entrance lcuers 
5. Historyof: Employmtnt,Highscboolcluio 
Community Ac:livitics, Athletics, Other 
APPUCA TIONS A V AlLABLE IN THE STU-
DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-I 
PARKER HALL 
APPLICA TlON DEADLINE MUST BE 
RECIEVED BY ASPE NO LATER THAN 
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CHEAP. 
We're talking dirt. 
MAC. 
The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles. 
NOW. 
Uke, duh. 
RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT. 
Being a sUJdent is. hard. So \l'e'v~ made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the 
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 
Macintosh Perforrnae 636 w/CD 
8MB IIAM/250MB bard drive, CD-110M drive, 
keyboard, f1I()tJSe and all /he rojlware}!>U", 
likely to need MonUor ro/d separolely. 
LaserWriter Selecte 360 
7iJller cartridge illdutied. 
Missouri Miner 
PowerBoo~ 520c w/Modem 
12MB J1MUj20MB bard drive and nwdem. 
Power Macintosh'· 7100 AV w/CD 
16MB J1MV700MB bard drive, 
CD-110M drive alld f1I()use. MoniJor and 
kl!)iJoard ro/d separll!ely. 
Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need'to forget about how hard your life is for a 
minute and.start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- Ap 1 .-
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power in be your best~ pIe . 
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products 
at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext, 719. 
Page 13 
Prridud prim, produd o".labilily and sales /am may 'flIJI. @1995App1eCcmputer, In" All rigbls reserved. Apple, /he Apple logo, Moanlosh, Maanlosh fujorma, Pou-erBook, LaserWriler Seled, Colo, SI)'~JmJer and '7be power IIJ be >!JU' best' ... rtgIsIera:i Irr1demarRs 0/ 
Apple Computer, Inc. Pou-.r MadnIosb ond Mac artlrr1demar., 0/ Apple Ccmputer, In" AlJI{rM products art designed 10 be =ible 10 individuah uUh disability. 711 lemn mort (U.S. only), ",II 800-776-2333 or roo 800-aJ3-6Z23. 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? r------~----------------, I CAMPUS CARD. Box 2206~5. HOLLYWOOD. FL 33022 I 
.< 
Now you can have two or the most reoognlzed and I YES' . . ,.A 0 ...... C--' t 
accepted credit cards In the lWrld ... Vlsa<'!> and MastrrCard!!> I ~. IwantVJSA8/MASTER~ n:: ... 1 
credit cards. .. ·tn your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I canls.approved ImmedIately. 100% GUARANTEEDI 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED DOWN BEFORE! I 
VISA!!> and MastrrCarde> the cred\l cards you 
desern: and need for- ID-BOOKS--DEPARTMENT 
STORES-TIJlTION-ENTERTAINM ENT- NAME 
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANrS- I ADDRESS 
HQTELS-MOTELS-GA.S--CAR RENTALS--
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI I CITY STATE _ ZIP ' ___ _ 
G""''',ctt£O' No turn downs! : PHONE ----- 5.5.# --""7"----
S1t."C~~ No credit checks! I SIGNATIJRE ____________ _ 
~SIJ~'!!111: ~~c." . No secur i t1 depos it! I NQ'TE, MasICJCard Is. rogtsle~ tnulcmall< d _lnOon! Intemallonai. Inc. 
co;,. .. 0'4 SEND THE COUPON TODAY:. Visa Is • .qts"'''''' trademoll< 01 VISA USA. Inc. and VISA lntenaOonai 
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! I 1'ltI'IWfl:1·I¥"l:t.J.lIJil.j:Uj.f.U ---4-___________________..J ______ ~ ___ ______________ _ 
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'ReAL A STROLOGY FOR AN UN R~AL WORLLI 
ARIES (MAR. 21-APR.19): You 
have every right to strut around with a 
big head this week. A conspiracy of 
astrological forces is daring you to 
preen and brag and show off. I'll just 
ask you to keep in mind the difference 
between bad ego trips and good ego 
trips. During the nasty ones, you ooze 
half-baked overconfidence, self-de-
feating insensitivity, and withering ar-
rogance. During the saintly kind of ego 
trips, you exude self-assured effi-
ciency, unpretentious mastery, and 
forceful grace. Guess which type 
doesn't create a whele lot of hell to pay 
later. 
TAURUS (APR. 20-MAY 20): The 
ancient Romans ob; erved a holiday 
called Robigalia in April. Devotees 
performed rituals to ~xorcise the God 
of Mildew. To lee ; nize the impor-
tance of your own cunent battle against 
insidious rot, I'd tike to suggest a re-
viv al of this old fest ival. How to cel-
ebrate it? First, buy a load of disinfec-
tants and scour away all the sludge, the 
splurge, the scum , and the gunk still 
lingering in your home or car from 
winter's incursions. Next, do the same 
th ing on a detaphorical level. Scrub 
all the glop, the muck, the bilge, and 
the grime out of your psyche. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): My 




sial, especially with people who prefer 
you to be slightly repressed. I'm not 
even sure I agree with it myself. Nev-
ertheless, the planetary configurations 
were quite unambiguous, and I feel I 
have a duty to convey their message 
without censorship. It seems that 
you're supposed to take to heart the 
following exhortation from the ancient 
Chinese sage, Lao-Tse: "You should 
allow everything to run its course with-
out check or restriction. Let the ear 
hear what it likes, let the eye see what 
it likes, let the nose smell what it likes, 
let the mouth say what it likes, let the 
body enjoy what it likes, and let the 
mind think what it likes." 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): Ata 
big dinner in Scotland many years ago, 
I was shocked when the head of the 
household suddenly plunked his heavy 
workboN down on the table. Turned 
out that was the traditio'nal prelude to 
proposing a toast. Since then rve tried 
to keep that custom alive here in the 
New World. And what beller time to 
introduce it to you than now, as you 
approach a phase in your astrological 
cycle that's like a combination gradua-
tion, promotion and harvest. 
So imagine me parking one of my 
brand new, size 13, all-black Converse 
hightops on my TV dinner tray think-




eyes, and exclaiming, "May you forev-
ennore be professional where up until 
now you've been an amateur." 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): This 
week we've got something for almost 
everyone's religious needs. We've got 
Ea~ter for you Christians, Passover for 
you Jews, and a full moon and lunar 
eclipse for you pagans. We've even got 
the year's first Midnight Picnic Festi-
val for you devotees of Naked Dancing 
Buddhism. Actually, I hope you belong 
to at least two of these faiths, because 
you have a whole hell of a lot of spiri-
tual energy to burn these days. (I 
haven't seen you llirting so outra-
geously with sacred rapture since 
March of \986.) It wouldn't be exces-
sive for you to put in two hours of 
ecstatic worship every single day. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): 
You're as soaking wet with briny emo-
tion as a Pisces on a binge. You're as 
deep into the labyrinth of your own 
malting as all those Geminis who're too 
smart for their own good. You're as 
skilled as a listener as a Scorpio who's 
trying to find a secret vulnerability in a 
valuable ally. 
In other words, it must be time to 
celebrate your unbirthday. You're tem-
porarily as unlike a Virgo as it's pos-
sible for a Virgo to be. Imagine every-
thing you never thought you could be-
" " 
" 
-then be it. 
LmRA (SEPT. 23-0Cf.22): As I 
contemplate your life these days, I'm 
reminded of an image from a Sioux 
tale: An eagle circling above its own 
shadow mistakes the shadow for po-
tential prey. At other times when I tum 
my thought to you, rm reminded of the 
Greek myth of Narcissus, who, upon 
peering into a pool and seeing his re-
llection for the first time in his life, 
thinks it's a gorgeous water . spirit. 
These two sound contradictory, I 
know. But I think that's because you 
yourself are a walking paradox right 
now. I believe I'm lUning into your own 
mixed emotions as you behold aspects 
of yourself you've never seen objec-
tively before. 
SCORPIO (OCT.23-NOV. 21): Go 
to a psychiatrist and she'll try to sell you 
a story about what was wrong with your 
childhood. Seek the opinion of a chiro-
practor and he'll infonn you that all 
your problems originate in your spine. 
Consult a TV psychic and he'll prob-
ably say your past lives are a mess . 
Come to me and I'll tell you how smart 
and beautiful you are. 
Moral of the story: Choose your 
diagnosticians wisely. The feedback 
you get about your precious self will be 
heavily weighted with the world view 




SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 
21): Strictly speaking, the sweet spot 
is the place on a tennis raquet or base-
ball bat where you get the best results 
when stroong the ball. But I'd like to 
expand the tenn to include the astro-
logical phase you're now in. You've 
arrived at the sweet spot, baby. From 
this vantage point, you can do no 
wrong. Or if you do make a "mistake," 
it will precipitate wonderful coinci-
dences. Here in the sweet spot, you are 
the embodiment of all that's melodi-
ous, delicious, and aromatic., Yum 
yum. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN.19): 
You spend one-third of your life sleep-
ing, and about one-fifth of that time 
dreaming. In other words, you watch, 
every single day, the equivalent of a 90-
minute movie produced by and starring 
you. Admittedly, many of the films are 
not exactly Oscar-worthy, and it's no 
surprise you can't recall the plots when 
you awaken. If my astrological calcu-
lations are correct, though, your imme-
diate future should be different I 
predict the next seven nights of dreams 
will provide a full ten hours of riveting, 
blockbuster entertainment--all based 
on the true, mysterious story of your 
secret destiny. If you've never kept a 
see Stars, page 15 
" " " 
UMR opinions on campus 
When asked what they thought would be a good "opinions on campus' 
question, these students said: 
Josh Brown 
Junior 
"How do you feel fraterni-
ties are treated by cam-
pus?" "They don't give 




"What to do for fun?, 
How approachable 
are professors?, 




"What do you think about 
recent attempts to censor 




"Is the lat:k of women 
here good?" 
"I think it's bad" 
Photos by: Michael O'Shea 
Interviews by: Forrester Wilson 
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. Campus Gossip " 1 
Classifieds 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER & 
PRINTER. Complete SYSlem only 
$499. Call Chris at 800-289-5685. 
Something Special Florist has African 
and other unique beads in stock. 402 
W.6th 364-8181 or 341-4328. 
Personals 
Bruns, 
Congratulations on Mr. PopUlarity! 
Kay-Dee loves you 
Stacey face, 
When are you doing homework 
again? 
Love in AOT, Your Granddaughter 
favorite blanket, and retire to your 
room until it' s time for fmals . Then, 
hole up: don't answer the phone or the 
door, listen to your favorite music, read 
a good book, learn to play an instru-
ment. But, whatever you do, you abso-
lutely cannot think about school and 
the associated homework/projects 
'cause if you do, it'll all be lost You'll 
give in and start studying and doing all 
the things you swore you weren't going 
to do. ' 
Talking about this, I am reminded 
of two young lads that chose to enter 
into a Tetris challenge (the GameBoy 
version) 4 hours before their Phys 24 
fmal. Normally, you would say, "Ah, 
they were studied out and were relax-
ing before the big test" Well, you are 
partly right they were relaxing before 
the big test, but the thought of studying 
for the final hadn't even really crossed 
Stars 
pen and notebook by your bed before, 
please do so now. 
AQUARIUS (JAN.21-FEB. 18): 
Let's talk about The Game. You know 
what I mean, right? The Unnamed 
Game. The Game that's so huge and all 
encompassing it's almost impossible to 
be aware of. 
What if you found out that one of 
I the supposedly immutable rules in The I Game was merely a local statute, and 
no longer held true when you moved to 
a bigger arena on a higher level? And 
what if I told you that just outside the 
boundaries of The Game, two new 
allies are waiting for you to invite them 
in so they can introduce you to short-
cuts and loopholes you never dreamed 
existed? 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 20): I've 
LONG LIVE the GIRL-DOG!! 
Congratulations Mandy and Anika! 
AOT, your sisters 
Kappa Delta loves Mary, Heather, and 
Karen. our great new pledges. 
Flakes. 
It·s fun carpooling with you! 
AOT, Cricket 
Sam, 
Thanks for all of the time you spent 
sending tickets & T-shirts. You ARE 
THE (CAMPUS) MAN! 
Kay-Dee 
Klotz & Sauer, 
You are my sunshines (hee hee). 
Love. Your pomping friend (A.K.A. 
Mousetrap Woman) 
their little minds. The thing is, they 
both should have been studying. In 
fact, they should have been attending 
all the study sessions that were offered 
for the two weeks before Dead Week 
and going over their old tests to see if 
they might have been cheated out of a 
point here and there (they had also 
been playing the numbers game and 
things just really didn't look good). 
Now, imagine doing that for all of your 
classes .... It 's as close to suicide as I'd 
ever want to gel. Incidentally, the two 
young lads ended up doing quite well, 
though how, no one will ever know. 
Now, for those of you who are 
interested in this little idea, there is 
hope. You can get help from one of the 
counselors over at Norwood Hall or 
you can actually go through with The 
Big Blowoff. 
from page 14 
been boning up on a ne\\, fortune-tell-
ing technique called scarpomancy. It 
involves divining character from a 
person's old shoes. This week I've 
examined the well-worn footwear of 
over a hundred Pisceans, and I've con-
cluded that you folks are making gritty 
strides toward developing a more prac-
tical approach to life. You're walking 
your talk more than you perhaps ever 
me in the course of my soothsaymg: 








Thanks for evetything! You're an 





ZLAM- Your twin 
Tara A. 
You're so cool! 
ZLAM- YBS 
Congrats Rachd-even though you lied! 
Zeta loves the St Pat's Comminee!! 
from page 15 
If you should choose to go through 
with this and are able to come back 
next semester, I will do a feature article 
on you. To verify the story, I will need 
a few things: a notarized, detailed 
description of your experiences and 
activities (with input from your room-
mates if you still have them) and copies 
of your mid-term and final grades. I 
figure that anyone with enough guts to 
actually go through with this deserves 
Rachel-
Get psyched for initiation 
Zlam, YBS 
Alex, 
ZTA is Zeta Tau Awesome 
Guess Who??? 
R.I.P.! Magic Turtle 95. 
We'll kill the world in a day because 
NO ONE understands what we mean 
when we say we don't care! ·C.D.S. 
Cory, has SoCo let go yet? Peace, 
Janis! 
Dooka and Thurbur ... YOU MUST 
CHILL! 
Kappa Delta pledges .. AOT! 4/28/95 
Hey Todd. .. How much farther?! 
Life 
some kind of reward. However, I must rulings that affect an entire nation, 
say that I do not endorse this kind of why should I have to know 70% of 
activity, and it is purely voluntary everything I'm taught in a 16-week 
should anyone decide to try this-lAM period in all of six different classes 
NOT LIABLE FOR YOUR ACA- just to be able to move onto the next 
DEMIC PERFORMANCE OR 
YOUR FUTURE ENROLLMENT 
AT TIDS UNIVERSITY!!!!! 
So with that said, I'll see you next 
week .... 
stage in my rather young --cosmically 
speaking-- life? It must be the new 
Solutions 
Careers 
column and see if I can manage to bring 
a little sUl'shine into some people's 
lives. PeoWe like BG over at Chi-Oh, 
who likes to read my article every week 
(except for last week). Yep, I'm sorta 
like Santa: I know who's been good 
(and read my column) and those that 
Kernan, is your bug still broken? 
Karyn ... Two words -- Darts. Grono. 
Hey Todd ... Are we there yet?! 
"OHMY!" 
I had a beer, and a toy. 
Kelly W., you like rule and stuff! 
GBS Gammas are the best! Angie, 
Julie, Shelley, Mandy, Betsy and 
Tanya, we love you. 
LISA is so cool! 
Your GBS secret sis 
GBS, GBS, oooOOOHHH YES!!! 
Tina's cool. Congrats on the Buick 
Volunteer Spirit Award. 
GBS Soccer Team kicks bun! 
from page 5 
math.} Anyway, I hope you all are 
doing okay, stocking up on grape juice 
and Oreo cookies (brain food, you 
know), and lighting all those altar 
candles while you still have a chance. 
The apocolypse is coming, and it's 
going by the name of Finals. 
from page 6 
J(!)JW!]3!lJE 
Answer: 
GROTTO EMBARK PARITY 
MAROON LACKEY RELISH 
What the stingy rich uncle was-
A "CLOSE" 
RELATION 
from page 5 
have been naughty (fishing out the 
windows of their TV lounge windows 
during a rain storm). So keep that fact 
in mind and I'll catch ya'll next week 
(be sure to drop off some comments: 
that Jolly Rancher is still wait-
ing} ........ 
Page 16 Missouri Miner 
1100 COMPETITION!! 
The Applied language Institute 
is sponsoring a logo Design Contest 
See the ISP 'Office at lOB Norwood Hall 
for complete rules and details 
Deadline: April2B 
Don't Miss Out! 
WE HAVE 
Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL 
DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Alonzo Dmke, killed 3/17/91 at 1O:53pm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL. 
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to 
stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
US. OePMtment oIlhlnsportatlon 
. *Canoeing, Rafting, Inntertubing, & Kayaking on 




OPEN MARCH 1ST TO 
NOVEMBER 1 ST 
*Steak Cookouts, BBQ's and Hog Roasts 
*A NEW Zooll with a Showerhouse and Store 
*2 1/2 miles Riverfront Camping 
*Full Service Restaurant 
Average Travel Time to Huzzah Valley 
from Rolla is 45 minutes. 
Ask us about our 




HUZZAH VALLEY RESORT 
HC 87 BOX 7480 
STEELVILLE, MO 65566 
1-800-367 -4516 
OR DIAL DIRECT 1-314-786-8412 
CALL 1-800-367-4516 TO MAKE RESERVATIONS 
OR FOR A FREE COLOR BROCHURE! 
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FI 





Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
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, Final Exam Schedule 
,', 
, . '-, 
PINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
WINTER 1995 ' 
The final examination period will begin Monday, May 8, 1995 at 7: 30 
a.m., and end at 5: 3 0 ,p.m., Friday, May 12) 1995. Cammon finals 
are, sc~eduled ' for those courses l1sted in section II below. Room 
assignments ' for ' common finals will be announced by the instructors. 
The course. not cover ed in s ections I, II, and III are to be 
arranged by the ins~r~ctor in cooperation with the students in that 
cour • .-. 
' · 1. zvening Course- pinals are scheduled for the evening session 
dur ing final week. Evening courses are those', courses beginning 
after 5:30 p . m. ' 
II. Co_on Pi nal s include ALL SECTIONS of a course. 
B Eng 50, 120 Monday 1:00-3:00 
B Eng 110 Thursday 7:30-9:30 
B Eng 150 Friday 7:30-9:30 
EE 61, 63 wednesday 7.: 30-9: 30 
EM 160 , Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
Hist 112, 175, 176 Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
Math 8 ' Monday 1:00-3:00 
-.Math 21; 22 Thursday 7:30-9:30 
MaPl ,204 Wednesday 7:30-9:30 
ME 208 Thursday 7:30-9:30 
ME 211 Wednesday 1:00-3:00 
"ME 2 19 Friday 7:30-9:30 
_ME 240, 242 Wednesday 7:30-9:30 
ME 280 Tuesda~ 7: 30-'9: 30 
-PhIS 23 , 24' Wednes ay 1:00-3:00 
' Po sCi TueS?a,Y 7:30-9:30 
III. aequl ar Pinal s 
Pirst .eekl y 
Meeting Time 
Class 
pinal Exam -Time 
Monday 7 : 30 Thursday 3:30-5:30 
Monday 8:30 Wedne,sday 10:00-12:00 
Monday 9 : 30 Tuesday 1:00-3:00 
Monday 10 : 30 Monday 7:30-9:30 
Monday 11 : 30 Thursday 1:00- 3:00 
Monday 12:30 Friday 10:00-12:00 
Monday 1:30 Tuesday 3:30-5:30 
Monday 2:30 Friday 1:00-3:00 
Tuesday ' 8:05 or 8:30 Thursday 10: 00-12:0"0 
Tuesday 9:30 Monday 10: 00-12:00 
Tuesday 10:30 Monday 3:30-5:30 
Tuesday 11 : 05 or 11:30 Tuesday 10 : 00-12:00 
Tuesday 12:30 Friday 3:30-5:30 
Tuesday 1 : 30 or 2 : 05 Wednesday 3 : 30-5 : 30 
Accordi ng t o t he s t udent Academic Regulations all request s t o 
change the final schedule because of confli ct s or having three or 
more examinations , scheduled on one day "are to be made in the 
Registrar ' s Office at least one week before the beginning of the 
final examination week" (Fr i day , April 28). 
DSSIGN NI~ 
9700 MacKe 
5e , LOUIS, 






















P.O. Box 7( 
Pine Bluff , 
~ttn: Mr . 
o.gree LeYE 
'ljors : 






.. __ ... 
DESIGN NINE, INC . 
9700 MacKenzie Road 
St . Louis, MO 63123 
Attn : Mr. Robert C. Rolf , Vice President 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2 . 450 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates : 0595 0795 
Citizenship : 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
DETAIL SHEET FOR WEEK 13 - APRIL 14, 1995 
Method : PRS-Open 
Interview Date: 04 /20 
Position Available : 
surveying 
Civil Engineer - experience in AutoCad and/ or 
Position Location : St. Louis 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 14 
Design Nine , Inc. - Engineering services for Railroads & Industry 
LEE APPAREL CO INC . 
9001 West 67th Street 
Merriam·,:.KS 66202 . 
Method: PRS-Open 
Interview Date : 
INDEECO - INDUSTRIAL ENGR. & EQUIP.CO . 
425 Hanley Industrial 
St. Louis, MO 63144 
Attn ~" Ms. Kristi Rodenbeck, 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors : ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Design Engineer 
Position Location: St, Louis 
Deadline for submitting resumes : April 14 
Method : PRS-Open 
Interview Date : 04/26 
· c..
o 
Attn: .Ms. Kathy Harrison, Staf.fing 
Degree .Lev:",l : B < Minimum GPA:: 2.750 
Majors : CIVL MECH 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 " 
Citizensh,ip : US/Perm, '" 
Position 'Available :' Faci1iti~'~ .. Engineer (to work 
construction and redesigning ' of exisiting plants) 
Position Location: Kasnas City, MO 





P.O. Box 2175 , ' B~dg 30 {.; -:> :- " T 
Houston, TX 77252-2175 I 
Method : Open 
Interview Date: 04 / 27 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER ' CO 
P.O. Box 7069 
Pine Bluff, AR 71611 
\. 
. -.-- ....... .... .. . 
- . . 
Meth';d ; ' PRS :'-C1osed 
Interview Date : 04/20 
Attn : Mr . Ray Holloway, Mgr, Management Development 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA : 2 ,9 50 
Majors : EMAN 
Grad Dates : 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenshio: US / Perm 
Position A~ailable: Packaging Engineer/ Project Engineer/ also 
Industrial Engineering 
Pos ition Location: All Company -locations nation-wide 
Deadline for submitting resume~: April 12 ' 
CHANGES, Ck~CELLATIONS, ETC, 
Attn: Ms . Mary Ontiveros, Rec~iting Assistant 
Degree Level: B M Minimum' GPA : 2.950 
Maj ors : ELEC GEE MEcil P·ETR GEOL 
Grad Dates: 0595 00 ,: . 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available : Field Engineer 
Position Location : North Arne'rica 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Apri'l 20 , '" 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETINg -:' .. APR,IL ' 26 - 7: 30 pm - 208 NORWOOD HALL 
.''''? .0:. . 
, I 
SPANG & COMPANY - Recruitment dace ch~~ged :' mo;e' informat ion as 
it is received. 
' .... -". ··.Smmne~ :i:iiiii'q-"en g-:~:~ 
• A • ___ .. - _ • • ..t.,~"' ...... ~ ,_ '.~,r •• _.' _,_ '. _ "' •• ~~:. • ,:~~: ... 
, ,' , 
SUMMER I NTERVIEW INFORMATION 
DETAIL SHEET FOR WEEK 13 - APRIL 14, 19~5 
PAYLESS SHOE STORSS 
3231 Ease 6th Street 
Topeka, KS 665 01 
Ms. Karen Meene n 
Majors : ELEC 
Minimum GPA; 2.35 0 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
?osicion Available: Summer Int ern 
Posicion Location: Topeka, KS 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 19 
Method: Open ' 
Date of Interview : 04 / 25 
, - ". :., , ' "'.' , :.. ' ~,. -. _ .: :.- :_~ • ' _ . . :::: ' I •• :-..; .':.: -: _",,-.. - : ;,-:;~-: ••• >.j..r""'~r~i:. ~;'~~'.::.<.;:.;'i. - .:.: 
Page 20 Missouri Miner Wednesday, April 19, 1995 
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Let US 
combine all 
your debts into one 
easy-to-manage payment. 
Bad credit no problem. ALL accepted b~. on ability to pay. 
FAST HELP Is JUST A PHOIIE -CALL AlMvl 
Call dav or rJght 1-305-537 - 3617, (24 HR RECORDING ) 
Every Blues Hockey 
Game $.50 Draws 
Every time We Score! ! ! 
12th & PINE 364·33 11 
_ " for your F~E APPUCATION or write: 
. :\II,xfJiMitJ'.ii3i» I BOX 645 I HOllYWOOD I Fl 330.'22 
r 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
HELP WANTED 
MenlWomen earn up to $480 weekly 
assembly circuit boards/elect'ronic 
components at home: Expe-rience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
. ppenings your local area. 
Cal) 1~602-68Q_.}444 Ext. I02C 
Lunch Specials Monday-Thursday: Try our great 
Chicken Stir Fry and Our favorite Turkey Sub! 
Friday: Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the 
Grotto's 
F.A..IYIO"1JS B"1JR.R.:I~OS 
It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The 
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard® is stolen. You panic, get 
angry, panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is in possession 
about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe-he can use it as a coaster when he 
entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought, 
and you can get a new card the next day~ It'll be accepted at millions of places, 
must sell wallets. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.TM tiD 
· Cl ,fllin ((,"ai /ions apply 
C I99j MdJfaC'ml r,, /u nllli"" ld I n(O ,pMllftd 
